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MEETING OF 
VESTRY WAS 

STORMY ONE

ARREST OF LEADER A BOMBSHELLOTTAWA WILL 
SEND MAYOR 

TO CORONATION
DEFEAT i

CHAMPAGNE RIOTERS QF TIMRER GOES
j STEADILY DOWN

TO j

WAS DUE TO 
DRINKING

\ I

New York State a Billion Feet 
! behind Last Year Says Re

port of Commission

Expenditure Illegal, is Warning 
of City Solicitor — Report 
Smallpox Situation Not London, Ont., Church Officials 

Fail in Effort to Cut 
Rector’s Salary

Mexican Insurrectos T ook Their Serious
Own Way of Destroying 

Liquor

i (Canadian Press)
Albany, April 19—A decrease of one bil- 

j lion feet in the total production of tim- 
! ber in the state in the last year is report-
; ed by the state forest, fish and game com-
j mission, me commission reports tnat 
; the cut has fallen off eaieh year since 1907
! and it is expected that each year lor

many years to come, will show a similar
shrinkage.

“It appears,” says the commission, “that 
there has been an increase in the con
sumption of pulp wood grown in the state, 
but quite a large shrinkage in the produc
tion of lumber. There are 1,640,000 acres 
in round numbers in the forest preserve 
and the amount of timber standing there 
is estimated at 14,000,000 feet board 
measure.

(Canadian Press) I
Ottawa, April IV—The Ottawa city 

council last night decided to send the 
mayor, Charles Hopwell, to represent the 
capital at the coronation of King George 
V-, and to present an address to His 
Majesty. The city solicitor warned them 

| that the proposed expenditure was illegal. 
The premier will likely be asked to pre
sent the address.

ihe council decided not to insist on 
compulsory vaccination. The local situa
tion, it was stated, did not warrant it. 
There are no serious cases of smallpox in 
the'*' city. Forty-seven mild cases are re
ported, and it is doubtful if some of these 
are really the actual disease. .Neverthe
less it is being reported that some of the 
members of parliament will move that the 
house ' “adjourn until the danger is pass
ed.”

I

MATTER OF RITUALDESERTED TRENCHES ■i

Outcome of Controversy Between 
Norfolk Biohop and One «If his 
Clergymen —Rev. Dr. Shearer 
Includes SL John in Eastern 
Tour

Federate Captured Agua Prieta 
Position Before Sober Troops j 

Could be Rushed up — Peace 
Negotiations, it is Admitted, 
Are in Progress

(Canadian Press)
London, Unt., April IV—At a stormy 

meeting of the vestry of St. John the 
Evangelist church last night an attempt 
to reduce the salary of the rector. Rev. 
W. T. Hill, failed and he announced hie 
intehtion of remaining in spite of opposi
tion.

The efforts of Hon. Adam Beck. Mayor 
Beattie and Archdeacon Young, the bish
op’s representative, to restore peace, fail
ed.

.Norfolk, Va. April 19—Bishop Ran
dolph's “Godly admonition” barring ser
vice intoning and other high church ritu
al «forms in the Episcopal churches will 
stand, but Rev. Dr. Steinmste, rector of 
the (ffirist Church, who has had a contro- 
vereey on the subject with Bishop Ran
dolph, will be permitted to take up indi
vidual features of the ritual for separate 
rulings. The burning c 
altar is among the nig 
in vogue at Christ Church.

Rev. Dr. Shearer Coming Mere
Toronto, April 19—Rev. Dr. J. G. Shear

er of the Presbyterian department of so
cial and moral reform and evangelism left 
Toronto last night for a tour through the 
eastern provinces. He will visit Montreal, 
St. John, New Glasgow and Halifax. In 
Montreal he will speak to a mass meet
ing of women of the Presbyterian church 
on the subject of women’s interest in the 
wmte slave trame, in the other cities 
Dr. Shearer will confer with the syndical 
committees on moral and social reform. 
In Halifax he will also address the Moral 
and Social Reform Council for Neva Scotia.

1RARE DIES HERE;
PARENTS MUST KEEP 

ON JOURNEY WEST

(Canadian Press)
Douglas, Anz., April 19—a he rebel de

feat at Agua Prieta 
to the over-indulgence of the insurrecto 
soldiers in intoxicating liquors îouuu in. 
tfie saloons and stores of the captured city, 
according to Col. Medina, commander-in- 
chief of the rebel forces who fled into 
this city and surrendered to the United 
States- authorities.

He says that, instead of carrying out his 
orders to destroy the liquor in the town, 
the men drank it. Garcia’s men were in 
even worse condition, he says, and only 
six Mexicans-and three Americans remain
ed in the trenches. When Garcia found 
this out, he rushed back to the city to 
bring up more men, but before he got back 
the fédérais had seized his positions.

Washington, April 19—Dr. \ asquez
Gomez, head of the confidential agency of 
the Mexican revolutionists here, admitted 
last night that a proposal for an armistice 
had been sent to the Mexican government 
and that a favorable reply had been re
ceived. It was learned that he had tele
graphed the insurrecto Junta at El Paso 
to communicate this information to Gen
eral Francisco Madero, Jr., in the field 
and to obtain from him at once the defin- 

„ ite conditions upon which he would agree 
to an armistice.

It is said that the Mexican government 
#ill permit courtiers to pass through 
Juarez so as to facilitate the transmission 
of the messages arranging an armistice.

Agua Prieta, Mex., April 19—Shortly 
after daylight today a daring band of 
insurgentoe numbering only half a dozen 

stole into Agua Prieta and set fire

attributed wholly

HIGHER SAURIES FOR 
TEACHERS THE TENDENCY

WINE tCKffEES BUEMNS AN? EFFIGY
Ay, Department of Marne, France, April 19—The j Itdkriaj. authorities escorted by cavalry today, arrested Le Cacheux, The flag on the C. P. R. liner Monte- 

vice-president of the wine growers’ federation on the charge of Jflciting riots; Le Cachenx was conveyed by train to Rheizns, zuma at Sand Point is at half mast be
cause of the death of one of the tiniest 

d the wine growers, as up to the present they have not of the new comers who arrived yesterday—

nr.

1

where he was placed in jail.
. The bold action of the authorities appears to have no: 

attempted the violence which was threatened in event of the JKders being arrested, and the few isolated attempts at de- Petro Rawlyk, son of Mr. and Mrs. Petro 
monstration have «been easily broken up by the troops. J. - Rawlyk. The little lad was taken away

■ by pneumonia and father and mother had 
to go forward today and leave their off
spring to be buried here tomorrow. They 
are Greek Catholics. Mrs. Rawlyk was 
grief-stricken, as she was taken away from 
the little corpse of her son, and she and 
her husband will have occasion to remem
ber their arrival in Canada.

Ontario Official Reports to Con
vention ot Eight Hundred 
Educationists

FARMERS FREE LIST BILL
IS REPORTED TO CONGRESS

“N1
(Canadian Press) AN APPRECIATIONToronto, April 19—That the tendency 

is to pay higher salaries in both rural 
and urban schools, on account of the scar
city of good teachers and the inducements 
in other professions, was the report of 
Secrctasy Charles G. Fraser, before 800 
educationists from all parts of. the prov
ince, composed of trustees, inspectors, and 
teachers, assembled in Toronto this week 
for the 50th annual convention of the On
tario Educational Association, which open
ed yesterday, and will continue until Fri
day.

He spoke of the increase during the last 
five years, and hoped it would not be long 
before the maximum salaries paid to 
rural teachers would not he $800 as at 
present, hut $1,000, the present maximum 
for women teachers in Toronto.

At the meeting of the Bbard 
of Trade fast evening, on 
motion of Mr. A. M. Wetmore, 
seconded by several members 
of the Qtizens* Committee and 
adopted unanimously amid 
great applause, the thanks of 
the Committee were tendered 
to the Times and Telegraph for 
their valued and able advocacy 
of civic reform in the cam
paign just closed.

of candles on the 
h church features

ï

LAST MINUTE WORDS
FROM MANY PLACES

.High Tariff Condemned by Ways and Means 
Committee Majority and Some Items Are 
Specified

Ottawa, Ont., April 19—Complaint is 
made by officers of the Eighth Brigade 
that the candidature of Captain C. H. L.

, . . Sharman as representative of that divis-
great army of agricultural producers who, jon at the coronation has not received the
in the Canadian agreement, are to have congjderation it merited, and has been re-

and Ttl-sna Commit- a)1 the aUe8ed protection removed from jected- officers will likely seek an-inter-
72 , __ t • + thelr products without a corresponding or view the minister of militia,
farmers tree Last reciproeal removal of the protective dut- Xew York, April 19-A cable from Hong

Bill, submitted to the house today by ies most burdensome on the commodities jçong says numerous deaths from the
Chairman Underwood^ is a merger of a they must purchase as necessary to sus- ^ jlave occurred at Liuchow, in the 
Democratic political angument and a» an- tain their lives and industries.” interior of Kwang Tung. All the tele-

°report w^nld Some Ite» Specified ^S^ionwM

reduce the tariff revenues, $10,016,495 bas- The report takes up in detail the classi- OŒtgj^*
ed on the importation for the last fiscal fled list of articles included in the free j)ujfa]0 jj Y. April 19 — (Canadian
year, an amount described as "inconsider- list bill. Regarding agricultural impie- preesi_Navigaticm on the Great Lakes
able in comparison wjfcMhe great saving mente, it says their manufacture is con- mif. nf Rnffaln was ODened yesterday after- _ _
and advantages to -aÉriS our people from trolle»'-by" the trukfs an* combinations noQn wheQ four big freighters of the Bo- (Special To Times) .
the additions to the free list provided that have sold in foreign countries at low- land’an<f Cornelius line successfully bat- Fredericton, N. B., Apirl Mk-Tbe Liber- 
for.” er prices than at home, building up their t,ed through the ice fields which als of the city and St. Mary’s will ineet

Quoting President Taft’s recent Oanad-j foreign trade from $3,859,184, in 1890 to gtiU TOver the )ower end of Lake Erie, tonight to form a local association,
ian reciprocity speech the report seeks to $28,124,033 in 1910. Qf gTe boats that cleared the breakwater Policeman "Wm. Sturgeon has been « ap-
convey the impression that the adminis- Bagging and baling materials, essential thg gteel peeking tug James Reid of pointed a sergeant of police,
tration is convinced that protective tariff in the transportation of agricultural pro- gamja wa8 the only one forced to re- '
rates are too high. ducts, the report says, cannot receive tujn t’Q her btrth in port

benefits of protection in home markets 
and duties on them have annoyed and 

The report declares “that combines and1 burdened the farmers to add to the pro
trusts which prey upon the people have fits of exacting trusts and combinations, 
been fostered by the tariff, and that un- Concerning hoops, bands and ties of iron 
der high tariff protection American manu- and steel, barbed wire for fencing, etc.,
facturera have forced unreasonable profits the reports say the high duties make the London, April 19—(Canadian Press)— 
from the people.” people dependent upon the “giant steel f^jbg George’s old flagship, the Melam-.

Again the report declares: “The Cana- industry,” which for years has sold pro- bus, is in the hands of the ship breakers, 
dian reciprocity agreement, not? before ducts abroad lower than to domestic con- ^he king has ordered a garden chair made 
the house is a recognition, on the part of j sumers, and declares that placing them tin 0f the teakwood trom the cabin smtie- 
the administration, of the effects of the the free list will he “a long delayed mea- and garden furniture also will be made 
extreme protective policy which has so j sure of equity and justice.” The placing for Queen Alexandra.
long been imposed upon the country and on the free list of all forms of leather from ....... ............... ..............
is an effort to mitigate its effects.” cattle hides and skins together with boots,

The reciprocity agreement, the commit- shoes, harness, saddlery, etc., the commit
tee asserts, can .not afford the American tee argues, will be of advantage in manu- jv-ew York, April 19—(Canadian Press)
people all the needed relief from high factoring and necessarily of benefit to agri- __'“Big Bill” Edwards, commissioner of
prices. “Action on the agreement in- cultural producers as well as to all the g^reet cleaning has received the medal 
volves the necessity of further and immedi- people. which was awarded him by the Carnegie
ate action in removing a number of dut- The “beef trust” is assailed in discus- jlero fund commission for saving Mayor 
ies on imports from other countries in sion of the free listing of fresh meats and (javnor from death at the hands of James 
order that justice may be done to the meat products. j Gallagher on August 9 last. Edwards

incurred a wound, and imperilled his own 
life in going to the mayor’s assistance.

(Canadian Press)
Washington, April 19----- The majority

report of the Ways 
tee on the so-called

i

MAY CLOSE THE 
DEBATE TONIGHT

TIDE SWEEPS MORE 
STRONGLY AGAINST THE 

MORMONS IN ENGLAND
to the railroad station, which was de
stroyed with its valuable contents. The 
fédérais fired upon the invaders and two 
or three of them were killed.

LIBERALS TO MEET IN
FREDERICTON TONIGHT lLondon, April 19—(Canadian -Press)— CoflgTBSS Likely tO RdSS RCCI“

2L&S. SSUPZSZ "........«"W1*»**publish messages trom bishops showing mCfVt TOfUOTfOW
their emphatic condemnation of the Mor
mon missions in England and the efforts 
made to induce .hinglieh girls to go to 
Utah.

Father Vaughan is thorough-going in 
his denunciation. He says that the Mor
mons should be tak^n by the scruff of the 
neck, rushed across the island and drop
ped into the sea.

The investigation as to the operations 
of Mormon missionaries in. this country 
by the home office is not yet completed.
Winston unurcmii, the home secretary, 
has called for reports from the chief con
stables of the principal towns of Great 
Britain in which Mormon churches have 
been established, and he is also seeking 
information from the diplomatic repre
sentatives abroad as to the objects ot 
Mormon missionaries, especially on the 
continent.

SCOTCH CURLERS 00 
NOT INCLUDE ST.

JOHN IN ITINERARY Washington, April 19—(Canadian Press) 
—Democratic leaders of the house hope 
to bring the long debate on Canadian re
ciprocity to an end tonight, and to pass 
the bill before adjournment tomorrow. It 
jt possible, however, that another day of 
general discussion may be agreed to, for 
Chairman Underwood, of the Ways and 
Means Committee, does not desire to shut 
off any one who wants to speak.

The fact that former speaker Cannon 
was to make one of the principal argu
ments against the reciprocity agreement 
today brought a throng to the galleries.

The report of the ways and means\com
mittee on the farmers’ free list bill, prom
ised today, was awaited in the house with 
much interest. This bill will be taken 
up as soon as the reciprocity measure is 
out of the way. The senate will meet to
morrow.

Toronto, April 19— (Canadian Frees)— 
teix rinks of Scottish curlers will visit 
Canada next winter under the auspices of 
the Royal Caledonian Curling Club on the 
invitation of the governing bodies of the 
game in the maritime provinces, Quebec, 
Ontario and Manitoba. The acceptance 
of the joint invitation was signified in a 
letter from A. Davidson Smith, secretary 
of the mother club and announced at the 
semi annual meeting of the Ontario Curl
ing Association yesterday.

The visitors suggested that only Hali
fax, Quebec, Ottawa, Toronto and Win
nipeg be scenes of matches witjh outlying 
clubs coming, in to play at these points.

1
Another Ring Fatality

Speaks of Evils in high Tariff Watevbury, Conn.. April, 19 —William 
Luke, of this city, who took part in a 
boxing exhibition here Monday night, 
died Tuesday morning. His death was 
due, it is said to injuries received dur
ing his fight with Joe Clancy, also a local 
man. At end of the third round he was 
'breathing heavily and in the fourth be
came so exhausted that the referee stop
ped the match and declared Clancy the 
winner. Luke went to his dressing room 
and a few moments afterwards collapsed. 
After a considerable effort a physician re
vived him and he was removed to his 
home. It is said that he was not in con
dition when he entered the ring.

OLD FLAGSHIP MELAMBUS 
IS BEING BROKEN UP

1

Medal for Bravery
BURIED TODAY

The funeral of Benedict A. Downing 
took place from his mother's residence 
this morning at 8.30 o’clock to St. Peter’s 
church where requiem high mass was cele
brated by Rev. Fr. O’Regan. Interment 
was in the Sand Cove cemetery. Relatives 
acted as pall bearers.

FIRE THIS AFTERNOON 
The city fiVe department was called out 

about 1 o’clock this afternoon to exting
uish a fire on the roof of John Duffy's 
house in St. Patrick street. The fire 
caught from the chimney, and was put 
out before any great damage was done.

BOARD OF WORKS TO
T*K T “îleAVifî &F SONS FIRST CLAUSE OF

VETO BILL PASSED
Lumber

In discussing free lumber placed in the 
bill, hardwood excepted, the report main
tains that the ownership of timber in 
this country has become practically a mon
opoly and has passed for the most part 
into the hands of great corporations.

President Taft is again referred to as • • as .s/,
quoting from his speech of February 26, Fiprtion Day Incidents — Commission Man Who
1911, in which he said: By giving our / '

S preZceathr:on^ptionnof°oTowT | Lost His Vote-Record Breaking Auto Trips To
which, in the hands of a comparatively few 'f'tgxrll
owners now, have a value that requires ■ DCâl lllC VIOCK
the enlargement of our available timber 
resources.

PEOPLE OF NOTEA special meeting of the board of pu-b-j 
lie works is being held this afternoon to; 
consider a communication sent to the 
council some time ago by T. McAvity &
Sons, offering to lease the McLeod build- Jxmdon, April 19—(Canadian Press) 
ing in Water street, and make repairs to j The House of Commons held another all 
it at their own expense. The board had night session tonight. Many of the mem- 
been considering tBe remodelling of the * bers fell asleep on the benches. At 4.30 
structure, but it is possible thati they will this morning the- first clause of the par- 
accept the offer of Messrs McAvtty. liament bill, popularly known as the veto

The matter of paving the large open hill, was earned under closure, 143 to 78. 
space in front of the McLeod warehouse This clause has to do with the powers of 
in Water street, will also be discussed, the lords as to money bills.
There has been a suggestion that granite « • — ■ > ■»«*■ » ................
block pavement be laid there and some OTriljrn nil rfl IID fill 
are of the opinion that wooden blocks OI lAIVIlIi IiLlU All UH

ROCKS; EIGHT DROWN

WEATHER
BULLETIN

Zwfr r CAf/T-X 
’ Fit cee out 
WHFUe boss THt
WIND CO WSfS 

VT 00*7 BlOW),
STORIES HEARD THE DAY AFTERTimes’ Cillery of Men and Women 

of Prominence
w*

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish- 
ries. R. F. Stupart, 
Director of meterolo- 
logical Service.

7^Nf
like it before. Almost without exception, 
every voter went to the booth with his 
ballot' marked and ready to put in the 
box and this helped very materially in 
facilitating the voting, while it afforded 
the workers in the booths very little in
dication as to what the result would be. 
One man said he decided yesterday when 
he found out how the people were voting, 
that there was an unusually large vote be
ing polled and that it was being cast in 
secret and he. made up his mind that it 
was
commission, as 
been displayed before in an aktermamc

Yesterday's election was almost the sole 
topic of conversation on the streets today. 
\v bile practically everyone said they had 

doubt that commission would

should be laid. It is contended that 
some action is needed quickly, as the place 
is not fit for storage purposes in its pres
ent condition, as it is little better than 
a mud hole.

Formerly of Halifax
Ottawa, April 19—(Canadian Press)— 

Captain Claremont, mentioned in an Aus
tralian cable as being found dead on a 
train is a Canadian officer. He belonged to 
the Royal Canadian Artillery and up till 
a year ago xvas stationed in Halifax, N. 
S. After resigning from his regiment there 
he went to Australia.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS
!Temperatures Past 2-1 Hours.

Max Min Dir VeL
38 N.E. 14 Cloudy
36 W. 4 Clear

4 Cloudy
4 Cloudy
8 Cloudy
8 Cloudy

12 Snow
52 32 N.E. 14 Cloudy

10 dear
12 Clear Col borne, Ont., April 19 — (Canadian 
4 Cloudy Press)—Leslie Burke, aged 21, whose sen- 
4 Cloudy sational story of the origin of fires here

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto. jon Sunday night startled the people of 
Forecasts—Winds, be«>ming variable, fair J, ^ ^ “

today and on Thursday, then showery, j Hjg ^ that he WM bound a]ld gag.
Synopsis The wea er is .ommg s ow- d - burglars and left in a burning bv several of the ministers, 

isyfair. To Banks, fresh northerly building was not borne out by invesfga-1 ^
winds. To American Ports, moderate bon’ h"' arrest waa ordered' ! ------------------------------ -------- -

variable winds.
Saint John Observatory.

The Time Ball on Customs Building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele-i 
vation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.tn. Stan- 
dard times of the 60tli Meridian, equiva
lent to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

19th day April, 1911.

Capetown, Union of South Africa, April 
j 19—The Portuguese mail steamer Lusi- j 
! tama is piled upon Bellow's Rock, two. 
I miles southwest of the Cape of Good 
I Hope. Eight of her 800 passengers and 
crew were drowned.

never any
carry, there was considerable surprise ex
pressed over the very large majority given 
to the bridge project. The changes in 
the personnel of the council were also dis
cussed at length and many reasons put 
forward as excuses for the defeat of three 

Smallpox Among Indians I Of the present aldermen-Yanwart, Sproul 
.. ! alld Wjllct. The new men as they went

Press)—Smaîlpox" has brolen out “among I fout the streets tins morning were heart-

the Ojibway Indians in Garden Villa8<-' ' ^h^vas a very interesting time around 
on the Nmissing reserve, on the south | „t the ,l0|fs yesterday just before

Toronto.... 54 
Montreal... 46 
Quebec 
Chatham.... 50 
Charl’toxvn. 48
Sydney.........48
Sable Isl’d.. 44 
Halifax 
Yarmouth.. H 
St. John.... 46
Boston........ 5-
New York.. 56

W.3444 HIS SENSATIONAL YARN 
NOT PROVED; ARRESTED 

ON CHARGE OF ARSON

X.E.
X.E.
XJ5.

32
30
32

N.32
A Prince’s Education going to be a sweeping victory for 

such an interest had neverN.32 London, April 19—(Canadian Press)— 
Whether Prinee Olaf, heir to the Norwe
gian throne, shall lx* educated in England 
or in Norway is stated to be troubling 
his parents and the Norwegian ministers. 
Both the king and queen are believed to 
support the idea ot placing him in an 
English college, but this scheme is opposed

N.:*2
36 N.W.

election.
Several prominent business men, who 

have been much interested in the com
mission movement said that they consid
ered* yesterday's verdict a very decisive 
one on the question of better government 
and they felt that the people had given 
a mandate to the charter committee of the 
citizens’ committee, to go ahead and pre- 

charter in accordance with the

S.E.48

Dr. A. Lawrence Lowell some
the closing hour, and many votes for com
mission were hustled up in the last few 
minutes of polling to help swell the big 
majority. As a result of a rave against 
time to get a voter from Fairville to one 
of the city wards, a well known citizen 
has been reported for speeding his auto
mobile and 'will have to appear before 
Justice Masson. It seras that lie under
took to bring a man from Fairville in 
twelve minutes and he succeeded after a 
record-breaking run, and the 
landed at the polling booth just "as the 
hour of four was striking and one more

j shore of Lake Nipissing. Indian agent 
Harvard University professor, who is Cockburn isolated the two cases which 

commission to investigate developed and ordered vaccination of the 
entire -band of 400.

one of the 
postal rates on magazines.

xX7 pare a
general outline laid down. Personally all 
expressed the opinion that government by 
a commission of five men would be a good 
thing for St. John.

There was at least one man yesterday 
who did not take the trouble to vote for 
any of the aldermen. He marked his bai
lout “For Commission,’’ and remarked that 
lie dutn t care about anything else so 
long as that carried.

Another case was told of where a strong 
advocate of commission marked hie ballot 
very carefully, but forgot, until the paper 
had been deposited in the box, that he had 
not struck out the words—A g ai list Com
mission. So lie involuntarilv register 'd a 
vote against the project. Jt :s generally 
believed that the majority of the 116 who 
did not vote on commission, did net do 
so from design but that .they • verlooked 
or forgot that portion of the baliow.

KILLED BY HIS THE TIMES' NEW REPORTER
OWN INVENTION L, :OQ

man was
body. 1 told 'eem if I was him I’d git ai 
ticket ter Mexico er somewhercs where
life is worth livin.’ The Thing that makes j ballot for commission was recorded, 
me mad is that so many bright and hope- ( At five minutes to tour, one ot the
ful fellers is goiu’ away, an’ these here j automobiles in Queens ward was sent to
drags on the wheel is slickin’ right to the the St. John Iron Works to bring a voter 
town like a porous plaster on a lame back. ' to the poll and lie arrived just in the nick 
Jf you «could jist git the ('. P. R. to give of time. The commissioner of the booth 
you some colonist cars, an’ make up a 
special train fer some place out west 
where knockers is turned into boosters er 
chased out. of town you’d git along a lot 
better. But you’ve made a good start,
an' I cal late the knockers oint got much | which was already marked,
show here fer the next few years. Hey, | Old campaigners in discussing the elec

tion said they had never seen an election

an* tried to ketch you with your guns 
stacked.. That was a pizen trick, an’ I’m 
glad you chased r’em back into the under
brush. I cal'lato they'll see now that the 

^people means bizness, an’ jine the proces
sion. That's the best day’s work's been 
done in St. John 1er a long spell. 1 was 
talkin’ with a feller here the other day, 
an’ we had it hot an* heavy. Up was one 
• »’ the sort that don’t believe anybody 
would do anything unless there was a 
grab in it. lie run down the town, an* 
run down the people, an’ talked like a 
man that didn’t believe in nothin’ er no-

HIRAM TS PLEASED
Mr. Hiram Hornbeam 

gave the Times new re
porter a grip this morn
ing that would have 

L4 held a plow-handle down 
while the plowshare eut 
its way through a rock.

“Young feller,” li e 
said, “I'm proud of St. 

It ai at little old St. John any

New York, April 19— (Canadian Press)
—Victor Palmer, of Bath Beach, an in 
vent or, was found dead today, lie work- / 
ed out a device for heating both water I4 

Highest temperature during lust M bis, 40 and apartments, lie tried it in his home 
West temperature during last 24 hrs, 32 and physicians say he had died from as-

41 phyxiation, the heating apparatus having 
burned all the oxygen out of the air;

Jxjcal Weather Report at Noon.

&
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at.noon....
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and. nnninviRS’ AiriFTivr

32 degrees Fah). 29.94 inches. ! CREDITORS MEETING.
wFttd at noon : Direction, X.E., velocity, | A meeting of the creditors of the A.

16 miles per hour; fine. K. Hamilton Co., Ltd., has been called
Sa hie date last year: Highest tempera- for Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock, to dis- John.

ture 53- lowest 42; cloudy aud showers, eiiss the affairs of the company. The| more. It’s woke up. Do you know, I was
d/l HUTCHINSON. , meeting is being held with the view of *cart. fer a day er two when them other

Director. discussing the whole situation. critters broke out jist at the last minute

49
in the art of placing a testament over

the opening in the ballot box and declar
ing the poll closed when the voter was 
thrust through the door, and rushing up 
to the officer, lie deposited his ballot
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